
ISSD 21st International Fall Conference 
AUDIO CASSETTE TAPE ORDER FORM 

          Individual ~ISSD~ Audio Cassettes…………….….…........$10.00 
 

  SPECIAL: Purchase 6 Cassettes, Get 1 FREE!! 
……………………………………………………….7 TAPES / $60.00 

  14 PACK: Purchase 12 Cassettes,Get 2 FREE! 
                        + Storage Album……………...…..14 TAPES / $120.00 
 

  WOW!!:  All ~ISSD~ Sessions Listed… SAVE 35% / ONLY $649.95 
Sessions recorded LIVE at the J.W. Marriott Hotel   • November 18-20, 2004  •  New Orleans, Louisiana  USA 

THURSDAY  •  NOVEMBER 18, 2004 
 1      PS1:  DID: Theory and Treatment: DID: An adaptive systemic perspective: Joubert; Moving dissociation into the mainstream of clinical practice: Longitudinal 

          samples at two hospitals: Gram; The phenomenon of horizontal violence among professionals in the dissociative disorders field: Tormey;  DID as reflected in  
          self-figure drawings of adult and child survivors of sexual abuse: Lev-Wiesel 

 2    SYM1: The hazards of the therapeutic relationship: Dissociative transference and countertransference * Your own body of wisdom: Recognizing and working  
           with somatic countertransference: Forester; Disorganized attachment and the therapist: Induction into the system: Fisher; Despite our best intentions: 
           Countertransferential obstacles to trauma therapy: Tauber 

 3    PN1: Risk management issues in the treatment of complex dissociative trauma patients; Kinsler, Courtois, Chu, Barach 
 4    MW1: The Cape Cod model of psychotherapy; Laddis 
 5    MW2: Reversing the dissociative continuum: Tools for internal teamwork; Richards 
 6    MW3: Prudent use of power therapies with DID; Peterson 
  8, 9       TA1: The Parent-infant dialogue as a precursor to dissociation: An Attachment theory approach to understanding dissociation;  

                      Lyons-Ruth, Dutra, Bianchi, Blizard, Gold, Waters   (2 tape set $20.00) 
 10      TA2: The Body Double: A self soothing voice for people who dissociate; Saury, Cox  
  12, 13   TA4: Treatment of eating disorders, sexual compulsivity & self-cutting from a dissociative perspective; Schwartz, Galperin  (2 tapes $20) 
  14     PS2: Dissociative/memory studies * “...and the mainstream is language”: Dissociative studies and the post-modern emphasis on language: Cotsell;  Possible 

              contamination of research data by “covert” ego states: Watkins; A comparison of high and low dissociators‚ response to trauma-focused treatment: Lynch 
  15     PS3: Trauma exposure and response * Dissociative phenomena among recovering heroin users and their relationship to duration of abstinence: Avni, Somer; 

               If you bend them they’ll break: A prospective look at the psychological impact of peacekeeping mission: Jetly, Fox; Biological, psychological and cognitive 
               outcomes nine months after the World Trade Center Disaster: Simeon; Is PTSD really an anxiety disorder?: Arnold 

  16     SYM2: Psychobiological studies of structural dissociation * Different types of dissociative parts involve different types of psychobiological reactivity to threat  
              cues: Nijenhuis; Psychobiological reactivity to perceived threat cues of different types of dissociative parts of the personality in women with DID: Prelim. findings 
              of a symptom provocation study: Matthess; Corpus callosum volumes in women with florid & recovered dissociative disorders & in healthy controls: Ehling 

  17     PN2: Nurturing our Legacy: Issues in local professional education in dissociative disorders; Migdow, Baker, Aquarone, Pilon 
  18     MW5: Personality disorders as variants of dissociative phenomena: Treatment with an integration of ego-state work and EMDR; Bergmann 
  19     MW6: Dissociative processes in eating disturbances; Lightstone 
  20     MW7: Ethical action under pressure; Dalenberg, Twombly, Silberg,  Frankel 
  21     PLENARY 1: Dissociative reenactments of boyhood sexual betrayal, Gartner 
  22     PLENARY 2: Dissociation over the lifecycle; Burgess 

FRIDAY * NOVEMBER 19, 2004 
  23     PS4: Attachment * Factitious features in dissociative disorders: Taking the quest for attachment on the road?: Fair; Love: What’s dissociation got to do with it?: 

              Forrest; Disorganized attachment and dissociation in a military sample: Robbins; Does the state of mind regarding attachment reveal dissociation? How the  
              Adult Attachment Interview classifies dissociation and identifies dissociative: Thomson 

  24     SYM3: Testing the sociocognitive hypothesis of dissociative disorders: Iatrogenic, malingered and factitious DID * The iatrogenesis controversy about DID  
              and related dissociative disorders: Lœwenstein; Exploring assumptions about DID: An investigation of suggestibility, hypnotizability, fantasy proneness,  
              and personality variables: Williams; Malingered DID: Preliminary results on psychological tests and a structured interview; Brand 

  25     PN3: The Developmental Needs Meeting Strategy: A new approach to treating dissociative disorders; Peterson, Schmidt, Bacon 
  26     MW9: Patterns of dissociative processes and dissociative disorders: Nonlinear concepts and clinical applications; Mirow, Porter 
  27     MW10: Sympathetically maintained pain disorders as somatoform dissociation, Part II; Low 
   28, 29, 30, 31    F5: Introduction to the diagnosis & treatment of complex dissociative disorders; Chu, Baker, O’Neil, Wagner (4 tape set $40) 
  32, 33    FA6: Hypnosis in the treatment of DID and allied conditions; Fine, Kluft   (2 tape set $20.00) 
  34, 35    FA7: Treatment of DID with Axis II comorbidity: Consultation clinic; Fridley, Frankel   (2 tape set $20.00) 
  36, 37    FA8: The use of EEG biofeedback, within a holistic framework, for the treatment of DID; Brownback, Brownback, Gismondi (2 tapes $20) 
  38     FA9: “Reaching Through the Walls”: Diana Fosha’s Accelerated Experiential Dynamic Psychotherapy (AEDP) as an attachment-based model for  

              treating dissociation and complex trauma; Gleiser, Lamagna  
  40     PS5: Treatment techniques 1 * Soul-wounding: Case studies in clergy abuse and dissociation: Stilling, Pauratore; Alternating bilateral stimulation as a treatment 

              for dissociative phenomenology: Lawrence; Healing the brain, healing the trauma: Use of neurotransmitter precursors:  Nelson; Dissociation reduction in body 
              therapy: A study of body therapy in sexual abuse recovery: Price 

  41     SYM4: Report on a randomized intervention trial for survivors of childhood sexual abuse * A randomized intervention study for high risk survivors of CSA: 
              Demographic characteristics and baseline profiles: Cavanaugh; A dissociative subtype of PTSD among help-seeking childhood sexual abuse survivors: 
              Ginzburg; Outcome of a trial for CSA survivors comparing trauma-focused and present-focused group therapies: Palesh; Trauma-focused and present-focused 
              group interventions for CSA survivors: Treatment models and group process: Classen 

  42     PN4: The role and nature of dissociation in complex PTSD; Ford, Ogden, Courtois, Steele, Pain 
  43     MW11: The “Spectrum of Emotions”; Caldwell 
  44     MW12: Dissociation in the mainstream: Anthony Ryle’s multiple self states model of identity disturbance; Howell, Chefetz 
  45     MW13: Dissociation: Moving into the mainstream of couple therapy; Williams-Keeler 
  46     PS6: Predictors of dissociative response * Dissociative experience predictors in a sample of woman: precipitators and buffering factors: Cantero Martínez, 

              Valiente Ots, Villavicencio Carrillo; Traumatic loss and dissociation: Can you really believe that it’s true?: Cardey; Shame and powerlessness in the treatment  
              of trauma: Connors; The relationship between chronic shock symptoms and dissociation in the treatment of childhood sexual abuse and the effect on emotional 
              and verbal expression: Duncan 

  47     SYM5: The convergence of borderline personality and dissociative disorders: Research, theory and diagnostic questions * Axis-I dissociative disorder 
              comorbidity of Borderline Personality Disorder and its impact on reports of childhood trauma: Sar; The nature of the relation between DID and BPD: Laddis; 
              Chronic relational trauma disorder: A new diagnostic scheme classifying borderline personality as a dissociative spectrum disorder: Blizard, Howell 

  48     PN5: International trauma and dissociation I: Northern Ireland, Australia & New Zealand; Rhoades, Dorahy, Paterson, Collins, Rudegeair, Farrelly 
  49     MW14: Reducing dissociated conflict: Softening the perpetrator introject with or without EMDR; Paulsen 
  50     MW15: Tiered dissociation in a traumatized nation; Yoeli, Prattos-Spongalides 
  51     MW16: Falling forever: Chronic shock states and high-functioning DDNOS; Adams 
  52, 53    FP10: Love, pleasure and the psychodynamics of terror; Migdow, Kahn   (2 tape set $20.00) 
  54, 55    FP11: Exploring inner landscapes: Collaborative techniques for working with dissociative disorder patients; Fisher    (2 tape set $20.00) 
  56, 57    FP12: Symptom management for children and adolescents with dissociative symptoms and disorder; Silberg  (2 tape set $20.00) 
  58, 59    FP13: Understanding and working with dissociative and traumatized parents; Ferentz    (2 tape set $20.00) 
  60     PS7: Personality implications of dissociative disorders * Axis II comorbidity in dissociative disorders: Several personality disorders or a single disorder of 

              internalizing pathology?: Arnold; Dissociation, consciousness, subjectivity and splitting: Goffinet;  HPA Axis function in borderline personality disorder as  
              a function of dissociation: Simeon; Traumatic experiences and dissociative symptoms among Swedish adolescents: A pilot study using Dis-Q-Sweden: Nilsson 

  61     PS8: Domains of dissociation * The domain of dissociation: Dell; Dissociative flashbacks vs psychosis: The debate rages on...: Jetly, Fox; High dissociation  
              and absence of sympathetic activity in PTSD: Quinn; Contributions of DID to behavioral sciences: Altrocchi 

  62     SYM6: The dissociative continuum: Views from the nonpathological end * What is normal about normal and pathological dissociation?: Dalenberg;  
              The dissociations of everyday life: Butler; Dissociation in the movies: Palesh; Discussion: Gold 

  63     PN6: International trauma and dissociation II: Developments into the mainstream of Europe of the Pottergate model of consultation support for trauma 
              networking; Aquarone, Hughes 

  64    MW17: Mindfulness in the treatment of trauma and dissociation; Ogden 



  65    MW18: When dissociative disorders and personality disorders intersect; Rivera 
  66    PN7: Brain alterations—brain plasticity? An evening of dialogue on recent neurobiological findings and how they influence our understanding of dissociation; 

             Chefetz, Thomson, Ehling, Nijenhuis, Stien, Vermetten, Laddis, Pain, Lanius 
SATURDAY  •  NOVEMBER 20, 2004 

  68     PS10: Dissociation in children and adolescents * Dissociation in children of alcoholic and addicted parents: Cannon; Trauma and dissociative symptomatology 
              in adolescents in secure accommodation: Dillane; Longitudinal observations on children and adolescents with dissociative disorders: Silberg; The impact  
              of dissociation and attachment on parenting satisfaction in an adult maternal clinical sample: Elsner 

  69     PS11: Treatment techniques II * Dissociative behaviors: Modifying treatment for different diagnoses: Aukamp; The pauses that integrate: Consolidation 
              strategies to facilitate integration: Maves; The Window Blind Technique: Another tool for the trauma therapist’s toolkit: Shusta-Hochberg; Holding and healing: 
              Sandplay with trauma and dissociation: Sweig 

  70     SYM7: Dissociation and attachment in domestic violence * Attachment, dissociation and vulnerability to continued violence: Alexander; The role of  
              dissociation in the behavior of the domestic violence offender: Mantakos; Alternating dissociated victim and perpetrator self-states in domestic violence: 
              Comparing research to theory:  Blizard, Howell 

  71     PN8: Sexual abuse by priests; Blaine, Taylor, Gregson, Clohessy 
  72     MW19: The psychobiology of complex PTSD: Reframing dissociation; Stien 
  73     MW20: The Developmental Needs Meeting Strategy: Repairing developmental deficits in adults abused or neglected as children; Schmidt 
  74     MW21: Literature review and current perspectives on Satanic Ritual Abuse; Rhoades 
  75     MW22: Learning the skills of relationship: An experiential skill-building group for dissociative clients; Fay, Fisher 
  76     MW23: Self-injury and dissociation: Helping those who are hurting themselves; Marshall, Alderman 
  77     MW24: The interior life of the couple: Assessment and treatment of tertiary dissociation; Litt 
  78     PLENARY 3: “If love be good, from whence comes my woe?”; Barach 
  79     PLENARY 4: On dissociation, mainstream psychology, and the nature of human being; Gold 
  80     PS12: Derealization and depersonalization * Life is but a (bad) dream: Case study of an on-going therapy with a derealized patient: Cahill;  

               Feelings of depersonalisation: A correlational study: Dornbusch; Two cases of Depersonalization Disorder treated with brief psychotherapy: Simeon;  
              A case of depersonalization disorder: Snyder 

  81     SYM8: Contextual treatment of DID: An update on two case examples * A contextual model of conceptualizing and treating DID: Griffin, Seibel;  
              Contextual treatment of a client struggling to accept the DID diagnosis: Seibel;  Contextual therapy of a DID client resentful about past therapy  
              experiences: Griffin; Couple therapy with a DID client and her “symptom exacerbating” partner: Mruz 

  82     PN9: Stepping into the mainstream’s white water: Navigating clinicians’ resistances to dissociative disorders, with a vision for the future;  
              Gleiser, Riemer, Geer, Aeschbach 

  83     MW25: Now showing: The dissociative spectrum; Albini 
  84     MW26: Eating disorders, victimization and dissociation; Brewerton 
  85     MW27: The impossible patient: Building alliance, not struggles; Kinsler, Chu, Courtois, Dalenberg 
  87, 88    SP14:  Integrative techniques with complex PTSD & dissociative disorder patients; Phillips, Frankel  (2 tape set $20) 
  89             SP15:  Psychodynamic perspectives on dissociative disorders; Kluft, Berkowitz, Brenner 
  91, 92    SP16:  Structural dissociation of the personality and a psychology of action; Nijenhuis, Ogden (2 tape set $20) 
  93, 94    SP17:  Assessing & treating somatoform dissociation in children; Waters  (2 tape set $20.00) 
  95     PS13: Theory * An integrative theory of dissociation: Lesley; Dissociation and human electromagnetic fields: A proposed new science: Ross; 

              Bringing dissociation into the mainstream of undergraduate psychological education: The present state and the future: Siegel;  
              Defiance and dissociation: Survival in the Soviet gulag: Williams-Keeler 

  96     PS14: Treatment/Research Issues * The dissociative experience of a psychoanalytic researcher: Lewis; A virtual trauma service: Creating an island in the 
              mainstream: Rudegeair, Farrelly; Consultation: helping colleagues to acknowledge dissociation: Söderström;  Ethical dilemmas of traumatized selves: Lackie 

  97     SYM9: Experimental paradigms in dissociative disorders * The effects of anxiety and threat stimuli on specific working memory functions in DID: An 
              experimental investigation: Dorahy; Directed forgetting effects in trauma disorder patients using personalized words: Vermetten; Traumatic symptom  
              provocation and neuroimaging: Dissociative responses in PTSD: Lanius 

  98     PN10: Treatment of complex trauma: Dissociation the missing link; Fridley, Chefetz, Dell 
  99     MW29: Strategies for creating safety and stability with traumatized clients; Connors 
  100   MW30: Dissociated ego states: A general model for understanding and treatment in psychotherapy; Lawrence 
  101   MW31: Experiential transformation of traumatic flashbacks; Flak, Vrooman 

Sessions not listed are not available at the request of the speaker or due to circumstances beyond our control. 
 

ISSD 21st International Fall Conference 
MAIL ORDERS:  This entire form should be mailed directly to PPI at the address 
below.  Please allow 3-4 weeks for 1st class or UPS Delivery. 
 

SHIPPING CHARGES:  U.S. Include $1.50 per item.  ($3 minimum, $15 
maximum).  CANADIAN ORDERS: Include $2.50 per item.  ($4.00 min.) 
OVERSEAS: $3 per item ($6.00 minimum). 
 

FACSIMILE:  Please FAX the ENTIRE order form to PPI with your complete 
ordering address & credit card information with expiration date to 661/254-4774. 
 

PURCHASE ORDERS:  This form must be accompanied by an original P.O.   
We also accept FAXED P.O’s.  Cassettes will be shipped with invoice enclosed.  
Please add $5 invoicing Fee.  Tax ID# 95-4062237. 
 
 

www.professionalprogramsinc.com 
All Sales Final * Quality Guaranteed 

 

 

 

 

 

Amount for Cassettes (US FUNDS)             $_______________________ Name:   

Shipping Charges (US FUNDS) $           *see above  Organization:   

Invoicing Fee for Purchase Orders $           $5.00  Street Address:   

Sales Tax 8.25 % (California Only) $ __________________  City, State, Zip:   

TOTAL OF ORDER $ __________________  Phone: (        )    

   FAX: (        )    

                   Professional Programs, Inc.  E-mail:  

  P.O. Box 221466  Santa Clarita, CA 91322-1466  Country:  

             661-255-7774  FAX:  661-254-4774 
                 order by phone       04ISSD 

 

Payment Method                                   EXP. DATE____________ 
   Check payable to Professional Programs, Inc.   Cash   or: 

 
                

3 or 4-digit security code _________  Zip Code ____________ 
(usually found on the signature strip with the last four numbers of your card) 

 
 

     Signature  (required on all charges-DON’T FORGET EXP. DATE) 


